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SÛatteï&S&fti I LAND FISHERIES : ”et"=.,>E1T™" diisSIANS COMPI AIN <***:«**>*«***■SK?Sr<5S,5,!‘£Tp5S i _______ _ ^ ”r,'S°“™ïï*”dS""iUMmiW VUJIirLAlJN R„„,„ r Se6nitoiol

eon as architect), of which the outward ; tChillicothe, O., Oct. 13.—The mystery — -u and Llsenhere.

•riwsSr^rr».’:,0,:" “ sassAisr '&$£££&?£
1882, Dr. Benscn was appointed by the and Provinces. ed up by the finding of hie skeleton on Mile Limit. „ (lisn..fph l?"dar. PU^.18^
Crown, on Mr. Gladstone’s recommends- ! the edge of the bay? near Rochester, N. L ‘ £ h TT Seba8!opo1 sarm« **»*
tion, 2o the Archbishopric of Canter-| ------------- V.. with a bullet hoe L h ta H 1 _______ . foH$
bury, in succession to Dr. Tait. Dr. I was identified by a tooth, a knife and ! ^  ̂eJgenCy ' t £» local military
Ben«>n has published “Sermons preach Fishery Act or Dominion Declared pipe and a pair of boots. A revolver intention to Establish a Complete and Butto! have beehSHtiS &

s»- wr-1 “,eK *** i m"*v,"^rv°F" Ets.ws^sasz’s!. — -• .sr4&£3»£h"?“A memorial sermon preached after Particulars. j widow and children live here Islands. » -J^oently arrived at Sebastopol and
the death of Dr. Lee, first Bishop of Hartford, Wis.. Oct. 13 -The bodice j ' <*>****»<** with the
Manchester,” 1870; “Work, Friendship. ------------- of two men. evidently dead several ! < -------------- ^
Worship,” being three sermons preach- ^ weeks, have been found under some un- ! ' out a mn-, J “ a® pleked
ed before the University of Cambridge Man toba Delegates Arrive at Otta- derbrush near the city. They were well Endeavor Being Made to Bring whA? ! 0Î ®ub™ariQe engineers,
in 1871; “Boy-Life, its trial, its strength, wa and Have a Conference dressed. A bottle containing morphine j. About Treaiy Arrangements a Ives in ÏE,them"
its fulness, Sundays in Wellington Col- With Ministers. and another containing laudanum were w.Vh L J,,,!! Î 2 immediate^ em-
lege, 1859-72,” Lond. Svo. 1874; “Single- found in a valise near the bodies. With the States. . aheadv ^ “
heart,” 1877; “The Cathedral, its necee- ------------- Whèther it is a case of murder or double mmes’ 8heUs »nd
sary place in the Life and Work of the suicide is not known. There wrfs noth- ~ ="*, P^andWâurid» th* garrisons m

London, -Oct. 13.-The Archbishop of .^^^ilauK besides oY^tSp^me court to^in^hf^ ; to1denâ[êdb0die8 * Wh,Ch ^ Oct. -I4.-Ba«,ii Ntohd- m^^g°n^et?()bb0lrd^ma?"tr7 “

shigle sermons. Dr Benson married in ’ 8ubmîtted to it as to the status of the : ------------------- :------- ias A. Grebmtzky, governor of the Rus- forWs ol t^ Euvi^T1 ^
1^9, Mary daughter of the 'ate Rev. I pt0vince8 and ^ Dominion in inland fi l \7 A D ÏA A\T DAT TTTf’C' isian seal «lands, is here on his way to' ‘
William Sidgwick, of Skipton, Yo k- and non-navigable waters is very much i H/\ Y \ K I) 11IX pill I I J( \ ; Washington, D. C., where he intends to
shire’ 1 involved, but practically the decision is | XA1V1’ A V- 1| present, through the Russian ambassa-

in favor of the provinces except in so ------------- I dor, the form of a new treaty govern-
much as it confirms the judgment m the ! • „ n * . A , , , .
ease of the Queen vs. Robertson in res- American Amh««n»iinr » lfc N f ! '« . a e ween is country
pect of non-navigable waters and ex- America™ Ambassador Likes Not and the United States.
tends the same rule of law to all na- > *he ”°m,cs of Bryan or -am sorry to say our seal rookeries are
vigable rivers and great lakes, the bod- McKinley, falling off very noticeably. Every year
ies of which âre wholly in the province, , the seal life of the islands is diminish-
the right of fishing therein being h pub- -------  * ing. This is principally owing to the
lie common right subject to provincial 1 ** ■tlA4U>i1A«l „, ,
legislation. The Dominion is confihaed He States His Views in a Long ... P. ’ 0 en‘croac'1 on our
to the powers of conservancy and regu- Letter to Samuel Ban- j H“‘tS C?nhnnalIy- yith, the 9roaU force
lation of fisheries. The Dominion has ” jp • " \ mJ. disposal, and only occasional as-

.. _ t power to enact the imposition of a gen- j 0,0 r' ] distance of two Russian warships, I do
t e Tory Grumbling Abon* I eral license upon all persons fishing, but 1 _._______ _ | the best I can to prevent these inroads.
Eastern Men was Without such license cannot be restricted to any j- . ' | All our work seems ineffectual. Next

Foundation. , î’—«“U.ad SînofT” â ! ! WIMingioo, 0,1.. Ont. 12.-A MM 1 M» I intend to e.tabli.1 . empiété
license for any ’ particular lake, or i received to-day from Ambassador patrol. We have a thirty-mile treaty 
river or other water. In the case of BayaI^ by Samuel Bancroft limit with- Great Britain.

Ottawa, Oct. 13.-An order-in-council Public harbors, the judgment of the siy mThrd regarding the .
passed at yesterday’s meeting of Preme c0?^ m Holman vs. the Queen ffeseEt political (Crisis in the United try and bring about some agreement of

council appointing A. .J McCoH, Q: C., Ing'T^he^omfmon ^n^a^a ^nsf- ! States are given at length. The letter the same kind'with the Utiited States/.
of New Westminster, B. C., to be a quence the right of fishing therein also j 'f ™ o0th i896-Mv deaf ' °f the Unti*d States
jntige of the supreme court of British a belongs to the Domniion. The Dominion ! dOth.^ ^ , and Canadh bother us more than any
Columbia. has also control of waters upon Indian Bancroft.-It seems scarcely pos- , other.»

Angus John McColl was born in Chat- reserves. The Dominion has no power j ?Aire*;nna tfta°Iv° Personal opinion upon * 
ham, Ont. His father was Rev. Angus to grant a lease in any part of Canada 1 vprv ̂ rious issue now placed be- TOE D P TÏT TIP 17C ÎTTD
McCcll, a prominent divine of the Pres- in tidal waters; neither the Dominion f 1 nrmntrvmen The evils which I HK K |i 11 lllvr SH 11byterian church, and for many years hor the provinces have any right to re- I tZJZ us’ and the 3?s wMch con ! 1UL< V* vlUPPLJUil
pastor of the First Presbyterian church -stncf public rights of fishing. The in- | ^^Tus are not grown in a night, nor ' _________
of Chatham. For several years past he land fishery act is legal except where it do tj,e„ ^me without warning. The '
has also been inspector of schools. Mr. may conflict with the Dominion conserv- | drfDlre.g 0f "disregarding sound financial G
McColl was educated at -K -ammar fancy of fishery power, but the inland arim>lntps have been distinctly before Ischool of Chatham an, - in act will be good in any case unless the ; ?Jld and reiterat^ lfooEint- over
the office of Archibald 'S^l, Dominion legislated in that particular. ! thp ia=t twenty-five yeai-s, as fepfesenta-
whieh he entered in 1878. From $»is The court finds the fishery act of the ' tive 0f Delaware in the United States
office he was called to the bar. Su^e- Dominion is ultra vires except in a few aenate and a8 a citizen discussing else-
queatly he went to Winnipeg, wher/he Partmnlars. - |hero public measures, I cannot discern
practised for some years, being a gfan- The Manitoba delegates met Messrs. J6v failure on my part to speak wit* Members of the Cabinet to Gather 
b®r th.e Ærm of .tP* Ba,irier’ Mowat and Scott this after- absolute plainness in opposition to the Further Information Re»-
provincein 1882 teing called MHfa&n^ At yesterdayls meeting of the eabiivtf Si^^ÏMes^wM^ arë"0^^ peering the Tariff,

ted to the bar of the province on the Thanksgiving day was fixed for Thuts- Sun, ,or the tireéènt perilous and dis- - -
of December of that year. He was &ft l jay, November 26, the same day as in conditions. When a citizen, pro-pointed- Q. a xm NcweTr.hcr. 4;-ja*2^Sgtee, United States. ^T,1s was fomlfly^g^^self to be a Democrat, is t t « T

----------- :-------- ------  ,f*e- date in Canada, but was changed. ralSd-unon to yield Ms coevictions and j^*”a, Dnf.,/Iïct._ Ü In my first
ATLANTIC COAST STORM. I'bf the late government. ^^^«10 doctrine that éongrees ha* dispatch $0 you. stating that Hen. Joseph

progï^e? ^ been made with power and efin rightfully exércise it, by - Martin was offered a judgeship, you in- 
. >or'rg operations at Athabasca Land- ]Iëis]a’fivé fiat to ' create values, and re- . gertdd that it was the British Columbia 
mnte^ifM th* Juck ^u°ds; dt_^aP cardless of their intrinsic or commerçai judgeship. I did not say so. The Brit-
down or 1,930 altogether^ ff no”oil fe S?h’ SS^with'anM^Spow^fis j ish jadge18hip ^as pot up m
struck the boring will be commenced in m^v and override and alter by leMsla- «>unÇil till Monday last. Mr. Martin m- 
aca°.th".ld«fe- m tive will or caprice the ratio df ex- ! formgd Premier Laurier that he ,was
,Mr L-hapIes Hib^ert Tupper left for Ghfngeability of the metal regardless >f going out of politics for the present and 

Quc ec this afternoon. He vyill be join- t^e impairment of obligations or con- j WGUld not accept a judgeship, so that 
the two will Proceed To HnUfaTTl tjraets’ his îtm5>vêr should be that sttch a j t^e premier could not have offered him
part in the Nova Scotia Conservative ^nmlntTumit^ ‘pbwers^as^efined ! Columbia judgeship. Mr.
convention on Thursday. Sir Hibbert governments hmit^ P contaius the ! Martin did afterwards ask Mr. Laurier
expects to leave for British Columbia ^J^enTof tr^anny, of dishonest , R to D. C. Fraser,
about November 1. He has been retain- ^blolutism and is destructive of that j Citizen to-day
ed as counsel fer the owners of the Say- is^ essential to the peace! British Columbia judgeship came up
ward Dolphin, Carolina, Anna Beck ^ ZbUUy o rivUi Jd sod!t>V In | ?= council Sir Oliver Mowat cited a point 
and Thornton, five vessels seized by the ?„!•„ 1 nmnosition is to de- ! m the constitution m favor of a provin-
Arnericans as far back as 1886-7. p]a‘" rx in'st tntionTf prope^v and [ cial, man getting the position. Idle re-

Sir Donald Smith cabled the govern- f_tro>, tb'_”as*‘ * ,„„al Lfen«e' for its P°rt that an outsider was to be selected 
tuent to-day that the London Times cor- ^o^gnésIteT and its ( was utterly baseless. The present gov
respondent at Rio Janeiro announces Protecnon. anis J . ompt ; ernment is in favor of provincial rights, the arrival oU Canadian immigrants at 9“w"’ a ^nstituSl It was Tupper and his government that
San Paulo. As anticipated, the Can- £ any degree! the ] perpetrated all kinds of outrages on the
adiens 'were greatly disappointed be- .° a , ,,PP convention provinces.
cause things have not turned out as fa- !^2r,nmee8Tl , s ,,x and the pre- ! In November a sub-committee of coun-
vorbblÿ us they were promised. No pro- Messrs. Brynnand Sewall) and the pre^ , ^ consisting of gir Ri*ard Cart.
vision whatever had been made for re- Posterons claim • . which i 'wright and Messrs. Fieldihg and Pater-
ceiving them, but the government of'San contained m„thei P - tveace and ; son, will commence a peregrinating tour
Paulo had endeavored to ameliorate ,h^ ere<ht of the nation, the peace and the ]eading centres of industry
their lot. Some of the families had ac- f'îw S we have Abe with a view to obtaining information
cepted plantation contracts and many ation’ whose meas- regarding the workings of the tariff,
will settle on estates which assure them TtcpnMican g ' created This tour will not necessarily occupy
of good treatment under English man- ^ers thlt beaten the count^ many weeks, as owing to the ready re-
agers. “ ,T «noh nrou- i sponses to the circulars of the depart-

The first penitentiary commission was m?^e p nrownted at Chicago, ment of trade and commerce much in-
nrfmed yesterday. Mr. E, A. Meredith, vyVilo rnirmpfipH to recoil from the poliev ! formation will be on hand before the
formerly under-secretary of state, and ^ ! ™ and coinag^ of ministers actually start out.
Mr. R. B. Noxon. of Toronto, were ap- of compnlsorv P^Anse ahd gmuage ot gj|
pointed to investigate the affairs of the e.r a.s an ,lin t n ^emnlov meansKingston penitentiary. Similar com r yet ineistently pro^j to employ means
missions will be issued for the other to, intensify t e p 1 commerce i
nonit»n*idviac public taxation, to prohibit commerei
penitentiaries. with other countries, thereby preventing |

revenue from coming into the public i London, Oct. 14.—The St. James Ga- 
treasury, to lay on taxes which shall 7Ptte this afternoon referring to the re
prevent the pp.ynent or collection of ported resignation of Sir William VBr
other taxes necessary for the support of don Harccutt, as leader of the Liberal 
the government. Those powers are to ‘ party jn the house of commons, says it 
be exerted, directly and personally, up- ma,. t,p stated that he arrived at no 
on each individual citizen over every i jjasty decision. He has been dissatisfied 

< part of land or water within our bomm- | at being obliged to seek a Welsh seat 
aries. E -ery constitutional Democrat J and
can truly reply to such propositions • many Liberals rallying to Lord Rose- 
that they art fraught with such gross , bery’s side. Continuing, the St- James 
iniquity between man and man as is in- j Gazette says, the report of'his intended 
consistent with public safetv. because I resignation is semi-official, but it is be
ll ey would employ the most far-reaching ! youd doubt that Sir Wm. Harcourt cou
se vereign power known to government templates the sensational move, 
to impoverish the workers and the j sir William Harcourt replying to^an 
poorer members of society I who form j PIlqnjry 0n the subject to-day, telegraphs 
the great numerical majority), and ag- 1 that there is no truth in the report that 
grandize those already frnnnobtllv ho has resigned the leadership of the 
stronger. It extends the system which Liberal party in the house of commons, 
has already . created inequality before ! 
the law, and subject industrious citizens 
to competition with their own govern
ment and their own money, drawn from 
them by "taxation and employed for the
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STROKE OF APOPLl gafer.'. :

the Death of the Arch-
of Canterbury

on Sunday.

Causes
Dishop

a Visit to His OldHe Was on
Friend Hon. Mr. Gladstone 

at Hawarden. !

igof Sympathy«Her Majesty’s Message
Bereaved Widow—to the

The Funeral

Canterbury was seized with apoplexy 
service commenced at Haw- 

church Sunday morning. He was
nfter the

MANITOBA SCHOOLSarden -
carried to the rectory, where he died at 
U:30 o’clock. The Rev. Archibald Far
rar dean of Canterbury, received a tele
gram from Stephen Gladstone, the rec
tor of Hawarden church, stating the 
Archbishop of Canterbury passed away 
peacefully and suddenly at 11:15 o clock. 
He had attended the early communion. 
Dean Farrar, in preaching in the cath
edral Sunday evening, referred to his 
forty-five years’ intimacy with the de
ceased prelate. .

The Archbishop of Canterbury arrived 
Saturday evening, on 
visit in the north of

MR. JUSTICE M’COLL % .

-He said: “I AEvery Prospect That Abe Question 
-Will Shortly be Amicably 

Settled.An Order-in:Conncll Passed. Appoint
ing Mr. MoColl to the Va, 

cant Judgeship. f
Efforts Being .Made by the Govern

ment tp People tbe Lands 
of the West.

"14
All

at Hawarden on 
his return from a
Ireland. He appeared then to be m ro
bust health, and expressed to Mrs.
Gladstone his great gratification his 
Irish tour. He arose early on Sunday, 
and attended the early communion with 
his wife and others. The weather was 
bitterly cold, and Mr/ Gladstone cihl not 
attend the church. The whole party oc 
copied the Gladstone pew, near the 
chancel.

Directly _ . _...
the rector, Rev. Stephen Gladstone, 
reading the absolution. Archbishop Ben- 
sun. who was kneeling, was seen to 
twitch ic the arm for a few minutes,
Gladstone, finding the Archbishop 
had had a dangerous seizure, call- 
o,l to the clerk and others, who car
ried him to the library. Doctors were 
hastily summoned. The stricken prejate 
«as gasping painfully for breath. Ap
plications of ether and other means to 
induce artificial respiration were resor- 
ed to. Mr. Gladstone, the rector who 
had left the church when the archbishop 
was carried ont, returned and announc
ed the illness to the congregation, who 
were waiting in painful suspense, 
aske*rS»r .-prayers. Al&âS 
th£ distinguished patient 
and he .died in a few minutes.

Henry Gladstone whispered the news
to the rector, who announced the arch- Immense Amount of Damage Done by 
bishop’s death, the neWs causing a pro- Wind and Wave.
found sensation among the worshippers ----------
in the church. The hymn, “Forever Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 13.—Last 
With the Lord,” was sung and the night the city was cut off from the otit- 
dtath march was played, all present side world, both the Reading and Petin- 
standing and showing themselves to be sylvania railroad companies posting 60- 
deeply affected/ tices that trains could not be run in'-or-

Mrs. Gladstone conveyed the sad news out of the city because of the damage 
to her husband, who was greatly shock- done their road beds. The high tides 
ed and distressed. Afterwards, remark- washed away the road beds in many 
ing on the event, Mr. Gladstone said: places. The storm continued all night 
"He died like a soldier.” and there are still no signs of its abdt-

The official medical announcement of ing, • '
the death to the coroner stated it was New York, Oct. 13.—At one o’clock 
dne to apoplexy. The medical attend- this morning communication with Sandy 
nr*s concur in the opinion that heart. Hook by wire, which has been interrupt- 
fnrlure caused the death, but that was ^ sjnce jast Sunday night, owing to the 
directly due to the seizure. fierce gale, hàd not been restored. At

Mrs. Benson was present at the time last reports from the Quarantine, Station 
of her husband’s death, and sbe after- the wind was blowing a fresh gale from 
wards went to Hawarden. Tj)e bens ^he northwest. The weather is very 
were tolled, and references were made c)oudy-
to the death of the primate of. all Eng- While the storm was at its height 
land in many of the churches in the the tide rose mapy feet higher than has 
kingdom Sunday night. been seen for years, and the waves on.

The Queen has telegraphed to Mrs. the Atlantic coast swept ir. with a force 
Benson, widow, as follows: “I am that carried everything before them, 
stunned at the awful news and my heart and did damage to the amount of many 
bleeds for you, but my own sorrow is hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
great, for I was so fond of the dear, Sandy Hook and points along the Jer- 
kind, excellent archbishop. *t the^ ter- sey coast felt the fury of the storm most 
rihle loss to all my dear daughter joins a]]_ hut Coney Island experienced so 

in my expression of sympathy. 1 Ir. far ag yet learned the most direful re- 
Madston; is well, bu^ deeply sadden suits. Bqaches were swept clean, pa
nt the death of Dr. Benson, is villions were overturned and carried

seaward. Bathing houses and board 
w'alks far inland on the famous islands 
were torn up and piled high beyond the 
coast line, or carried out on the raging 
waters.

Along the Jersey coast most of the 
damage done was to piers' and break- 
waters. Preparations had been made, 
as forewarnings of the storm had been- 
given some days before. As yet very 
little damage to shipping has been re
ported. On account of the warning, 
many craft delayed sailing, and others 
that had cleared returned for safe an
chorage. >.

A great deal of damage was done at 
Edgemore, and the tide had risen so high 

Hon. D.C.L. (Oxford), 1884. He as to threaten to undermine the Edge- 
y-iK for some years an assistant master more hotel. The water swept up and 

Rugby School, and he held the head made a breach in the sand ail along the 
1 instorship of Wellington College from 400 feet frontage of the hotel. It 
iN first opening in 1858 down to 1872, washed its way underneath the build- 
»1h-ii he was appointed a Canon Reid- ings and at one time; threatened their 
dentiary and Chancellor of Lihcoln destruction.
'"athedral, having been a Prebendary of The ferry house docks, board-walk and 
Oic same cathedral for three years pre- pavilions of the Far Rockaway Improve- 
yirmsly. He was Select Preacher to the ment company, were totally wrecked.
' diversity of Cambridge (1864. 1871. The Casino, the United States hotel, the

1876, 1879, and 1882), and to the Tackapusha house, and the Dolphin ho- 
' iversify • of Oxford (1875-76), Hon. tel were among those buildings which 

* plain to the Queen, 1873. and Chap- had at least two feet of water on their 
•tin in ordinary. 1875-77. For several ground floors.
■'i,rs he was Examining Chaplain to At Wavecrest the damage will amount 
jnc late Bishop of Lincoln. In Decern- to $50,000. Nearly ail the improve- 

1 r. 1876, he was nominated by the ments made by the Lancaster Impfove- 
1 rown. on the recommendation of the ment company near this place' within tbe„ 
-arl of Beaconsfield, to the newly- last two vears are washed away, piled 

rounded Bishopric of Truro, and he re- nn in broken masses or buried under 
'l ived episcopal consecration in St. tons of sand 
l.aui's Cathedral, April 25, 1877. The
moeese of Exeter consista of the coun- No one knows better than those who have 
. °f Cornwall, the Isles of Stilly, and used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief 
hvr parishes of Devonshire, constituting j£ey have given when taken for dr"PfP*'a- 
the Archdeaconry of Cornwall, with SSfredStomach?6 C0MttoatI? a“a

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 13.—Hon. Messrs. 
Cameron, McMillan and Watson arriv
ed la at night. Mr. Cameron met Messrs. 
Lgurier, Mowat and Scott at 3:30 to, 
day and talked over the school question. 
The delegates were reticent to say any 
thing, but Mr. Cameron said that as the 
basis of settlement had already been ari 
rived at, he did not anticipate any ser
ious difficulty in reaching an amicable 
solution and thus getting the matter out 
of the political arena and finally settled.

Toronto, Oct. 13.—The Globe says the 
terms of settlement of the school ques
tion will probably be made known with
in a week. It is pretty certain that it 
will meet with the approval of candid 
minded men familiar with the spirit of 
our constitution and the circumstances 
of the case. The whole country wiH 
welcome the immediate removal of the 
question fropi the federal arena. Mri 
Wat sen asked as to the object of the 
visit of the delegates, and they replied 
“school question.” Asked if he looked 
tor a favorably and satisfactory settle
ment» he replied their* presence in Ot
tawa was thçaibest evidence of that. .

fanm.p»W^btft it -tee' do^lwtftfng
burden of taxation Upon 

tHe farmers., It can do much also to dig 
ont the trade channels along natural 
lines, so the flow of Canadian produce 
to the best markets may be unimpeded 
and stimulated.

A Londoii dispatch says the Canadian 
government has given full assurances 
to their friends here of their intention to 
make strenuous efforts to-jieople the va
cant lands of the Northwest. They 
have called for a detailed suggestion 
from the government (had agents of 
steamship companies concerned in emi
gration, with a view of formulating a 
workable scheme to attract carefully 
selected immigrants from Great Britain, 
Germany, Australia and Scandinavia. 
One hundred and thirty thousand five 
hundred emigrants have left already 
this year for the States against 19,345 
for Canada. Canada, therefore, has 
plenty of scope. It is stated that thous
ands of excellent foreign settlers would 
gladly join -their comrades in the North
west if fhe government Would assist in 
the exptiiee of transit. political free
dom majees Canada a paradise to con
tinental immigrants, while they are less 
exacting than' English and Scotch immi
grants. Chile is offering free passages, 
free land and free live stock to emi
grants. The fact of recent Canadian 
emigration to Brazil is beipg used here 
to dissuade settlement in Canada.

One of the 
objects of my visit to this country is to

was
>

$

the service oegan, and while 
was

Notyjverlook Pro- 
» in Regard to

tbe Appointment,
;

ited- to 1
rt

1

says that whenever
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SHIPWRECKED CREW.

Of Bark Lovise Arrive at Philadelphia 
in Almost Lifeless Condition.friend.

The Most Rev. Edward White Ben
son,. D.D., Archbishop of Canterbury, 
Primate of all England, and Metropoli
tan. son of Edward White Benson. Esq., 
of Birmingham Heath, and formerly of 
York.

He
ward's School, Birmingham, and at 
Trinity College, Cambridge, of which he 
was successively Scholar and Fellow, 
"ml where he graduated B.A. in 1852, 

s a first-class in classical honors, and 
s"iiior Chancellor’s Medallist. Obtaining 
"Ro the place of a Senior Optime in the 
mathematical tripos. He graduated M. 
A- in 1855, B.D. in 1862, and D.D. in 
1n;7

DENIES THE REPORT. Philadelphia, Oct. 13.—The British 
steamer Evelyn, Capt. Horner, from 
Huelva, Spain, anchored in the Dela
ware river this evening, having on board 
the almost lifeless bodies of nine sea
men of the crew of the Norwegian bark 
Lovise, who were picked up at sea af 
ter being adrift without food dnd water 
for nine days. Their condition when 
rescued was a most pitiable one, and so 
faint had they become that it was neces
sary to».tie lines to them to £aul them 
aboard the ship. The particulars of 
the terrible sufferings of the men are 
meagre, .as they are still too weak to 
go into details. The Lovise, in charge 
of Captain Anderson, left Mobile Ang. 
17 for Rosario with a full cargo 
ber. She experienced hurricanes and 
was badly disabled. Her condition be
came so bad that all hands had to leave 
her in two small boats, and until the 
Evelyn hove in sight they had not seen 
a vessel for nine days. They could not 
have lasted another night. Under the 
treatment received .since on board the 
Evelyn the nnfdrtunafe men are recover
ing, but their condition is still precari
ous.

Harcourt Has Not Resigned the Liberal 
Leadership.

orn near Birmingham in 
was educated at King Ed-

—A few weeks ago the editor was 
: ta ken with a very severe cold that caus
ed him to be in a most miserable condi 
tion. It was undoubtedly a bad case of 
la grippe and recognizing rt as danger
ous he took immediate steps to bring 
about a speedy cure. From the adver
tisement of- Chamberlain’s Cough Rem 
edy and the many good recommenda
tions included therein, he concluded to 
make a first trial of the medicine. To 
sav that it was satisfactory in its results 
is putting it very mildly, indeed. It act
ed like magic and the result was .a 
speedy and permanent cure. We have 
no hesitancy in recommending this ex
cellent Cough Remedy to anyone afflict
ed with a cough or cold in any form.—The 
Banner of Liberty, Lihoriytown. Mary
land. For sale by all druggists. Langley 
& Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver.

was

disagreeably surprised at sowas

'in of lum-

/
bank goes under.

This Time it is the Marine National of 
Duluth.

Duluth, Minn., Oct. 14.—The Marine 
National batik has suspended, and the 
bank ’examiner is in charge. Inability 1o 
make collections rapidly enough to meet 
withdrawals is assigned as the cause. 
The bank has a capital of $250*)00. No 
statement has been issued yqt. '
1 i---------------1----------

Insist on having just what you call 
for when yon go to buy/Hood’s Sarsa-

Purifier

.4]
I

SCHOOL QUESTION.
Satisfactory Progress Made at Teste#' private profit of the allied classes who 

day’s Conference. il have established themselves as co-
--------- \ j I partners with the government in the ex-

Ottawn, Oct. 14.=—Satisfactory pro- | orcise of the inexorable powers of taxa- 
gress was made with the school question, : tioai over the entire population, 
at yesterday’s meeting: of the cabinet at I
which Hon. Mr. Cameron was present. ■ Sue Brett—How did yon like Horace’s 
Another importa tit meeting will be held , acting?
on Friday regarding this matter. Hon. I Ella Çntion—I can’t say that I liked 
Messrs. Laurier, Tarte, Fisher and it. In. that death scene I thought he
Fielding are to-day in Montreal. Sir died very poor. „
Richard Cartwright has not returned “Well, yon know, most actors do die parilla, the One Trwv Blooa 
from Kingston. , ; _ that way.” | and nerve tonic. A

\ Good Dps) in a Few Word*.
‘*T i^d a Toronto specialist on ca

tarrh a large sum of money, but I got 
no benefit. I tried thepa all. bnt finally, 
almost In despair, and assuredly with
out any faith. I tried Chase’s^ Ôatarrh 
Cure. If is all that it is recommended, 
which is saying a good deal in a few 
words.” Joel, Rogers, clerk. Division 
Court, Beton. Improved blower in each 
25c. a box.
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Prisoner.

[LS'ifK00 Be-
-A tragedy was en. 
penitentiary. Georgo 
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Subordinate conduct

Hewitt to he 
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IB F GOODS.

INELS,
IHBRELLAS and
IINC . .

■ICTORTA, B.A7.

lb.
box.

bbl.
bbl.

0 per box.
00 per cwt. 
r lb. $8 per cwt.

per dozen for 
trade.

Strictly Spot Cash.

ESON,
Victoria, B.C.
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